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1 Introduction 

1.1 Project background 
In April 2016, Cabinet approved the Integrated Urban Development Framework (IUDF) as an “all-
of-government” initiative.  The IUDF sets out the policy framework for transforming and 
restructuring South Africa’s urban spaces, guided by the vision of creating “liveable, safe, 
resource efficient cities and towns that are socially integrated, economically inclusive and globally 
competitive”. As part of the implementation of the IUDF, National Treasury (NT) through its Cities 
Support Programme (CSP) and the South African Local Government Association (SALGA), 
through their small town regeneration programme are focusing on metropolitan municipalities and 
small towns/rural municipalities respectively. The Department of Cooperative Governance and 
Traditional Affairs (DCOGTA) is responsible for implementing the IUDF in the 39 intermediary 
cities, through the programme called Intermediary Cities Municipal (ICM) Support Programme. 

The purpose of the ICM Support Programme is to help translate IUDF policy into practical 
programmes of action in the intermediate cities. Support offered by the programme will include 
technical assistance, enabling environment support (via legislation, regulations, national and 
provincial policy, IGR facilitation etc.) and access to a new infrastructure grant, the Integrated 
Urban Development Grant (IUDG). The technical assistance elements will be phased in, and will 
be informed by a diagnostic assessment, which is the subject of this report, to target technical 
assistance interventions (Figure 2). 

The diagnostic assessments are intended 
to be a means to rapidly assess and focus 
attention on the key strategic challenges 
using four lenses: economic development, 
spatial planning, infrastructure and service 
delivery and finance (Figure 1). In 
addition, overarching issues of 
organisational capacity and governance 
are to be assessed.   The focus is on high 
level strategic issues, with reduced 
emphasis on lower level operational 
issues or challenges.  

1.2 Methodology 
The methodology for the diagnostic assessment is 
based on the Strategic Development Review 
methodology employed by the Cities Support 
Programme in metros, and is intended to be a rapid, 
focused strategic review by a small expert team, 
working in conjunction with government department 
officials. The assessment is undertaken in five 
phases, as indicated in Figure 3.  

 

 
Figure 2: Purpose of the diagnostic 

assessment as part of the IUDF 
implementation in ICMs 
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Figure 3: Diagnostic assessment methodology 

The municipal inception meeting introduced the project to municipalities and was followed by a 
self-diagnostic questionnaire for municipalities to identify their own key strategic issues. The 
diagnostic assessment for Rustenburg Local Municipality was undertaken on 8 and 9 November 
2018, during which time the assessment team interviewed key officials, the political leadership 
and external stakeholders. The feedback presentation was made to members of the executive 
management team on 19 December 2019 and comments were received on the findings. This 
assessment report provides a summary of the assessment, including incorporation of comments 
received during the municipal feedback presentation.  

2 Economic perspective  

2.1 Status quo 

2.1.1 Economy size, structure and growth 
Rustenburg Local Municipality (RLM) is the economic hub for the entire North West province. 
With a total GVA of R60bn, the economy was in 2017 the 9th largest city economy in South Africa 
and ahead of the Buffalo City and Mangaung Metropolitan municipalities (SACN, 2017). The 
economy is heavily reliant on the platinum dominated mining sector which accounted for 71% of 
the local GVA in 2017. It derives its dominance from its strategic location within the Bushveld 
Ingenious Complex (BIC) containing large reserves of the platinum group metals (PMGs). It is 
estimated that the BIC represents about 75% of the world’s platinum and about 50% of the world’s 
palladium resources. PGMs, among others, are used as inputs in the manufacturing of jewellery, 
automobiles (exhaust catalysts), and electronics. Eunomix (2016) estimates that platinum 
production grew by 67% in the 13 years between 1994 to 2009.  
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Figure 4: Rustenburg economic structure and growth 1996-2016 (Source: Rex Global Insight) 

 
 

 
Figure 5: Bushveld igneous complex in relation to Rustenburg (Source: 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Bushveld_Igneous_Complex)  

 
The rest of the economic sectors make modest to marginal contribution to the Rustenburg 
economy. The agricultural sector, which used to be the backbone of regional economy during the 
early 19th century, has been in long and steady decline since 1994. Its GVA contribution declined 
by about 21% between 2013 and 2016. This decline is attributed to weak or declining 
competitiveness (SACN, 2017) and the loss of arable land due to mining activities and urban 
expansion (Draft SDF, 2018). Other factors include the land tenure contestation by traditional 
authorities.  

2.1.2 Demographic and socio-economic profile 
Rustenburg is the most populous municipality in the North West Province and the 6th most 
populous local municipality in South Africa (CSIR, 2015). The rapid population growth in the years 
between 2001 and 2011 is generally attributed to the influx of economic migrants linked to the 
booming of the platinum economy during the same period. The population growth rate, however, 
has declined from 4.2% (2011) to 1.64% (2016). This stabilisation in the population growth rate is 
considered typical of a “post-high” economic growth period (Draft SDF, 2018). The rapid 
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population growth by mainly low-income economic migrants, combined with the ‘living-out 
allowance’ provided by some of the mining houses, are considered to be the major contributors 
to the proliferation of informal settlements especially in the land adjacent to the mines. 
Table 1: Rustenburg local municipality population 

 
Source: Draft RLM SDF, 2018 
 
Mining is the largest contributor to the Rustenburg employment, and has been so, since 1994. 
Owing to its dominance, the slowdown in the mining sector has contributed both directly and 
indirectly to the prevailing levels of unemployment in Rustenburg. According to Rex Global Insight 
(2018) the number of the unemployed increased by 14% from 51,000 in 2012, to 72,000 (2017).  

2.2 Strategic issues 

2.2.1 Mining sector outlook 
The dominance of platinum mining has rendered the Rustenburg economy vulnerable due to the 
cyclical nature of the sector. The extent of the economy’s vulnerability became apparent during 
the prolonged 2012 and 2014 industrial action which saw the platinum mines lose about 40% of 
their production and about R21.1 billion in revenues while about R10,6 billion was lost in wages. 
It is further estimated that up to 80% of local businesses came to the brink of collapse, while the 
municipality’s deficit rose to R 423 million (Eunomix, 2016).  

The outlook for the platinum mining industry is negative in the short-term and uncertain in the 
long-run. The current downturn is expected to continue in the short term due to a combination of 
declining and unsustainably low platinum prices, rising production costs, regulatory uncertainty 
and persistent risk of industrial strike action. The long-term outlook will depend, in large part, on 
the global developments around fuel technologies. 

 

  
Figure 6: Platinum economic outlook (Source: PwC, 2016 and IHS Global Insights) 

In response, both in the short and long term, the platinum producers are reviewing their business 
strategies and have adopted drastic actions including the closure of non-viable shafts and 
massive job cuts. According to Business Day (2 August 2018), Impala Platinum’s plans include 
reducing its mines from eleven to six at a cost of 13,000 jobs.  
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The socio-economic implications for the local economy are expected to have far-reaching 
consequences possibly similar or even worse than those experienced during the post-2012 
industrial action period. 

2.2.2 Economic growth opportunities 
A critical starting point in formulating a strategic response to the prevailing economic conditions 
within Rustenburg is an acknowledgement that mining will remain a major feature of the RLM 
economy long into the foreseeable future. Accordingly, current and future strategies must aim to 
be configured so as to fully exploit the mining-related opportunities, while vigorously pursuing 
strategies to diversify the economy beyond mining. Furthermore, such a response should be 
realistic rather than aspirational, and interventions must be prioritized taking into account the 
financial resource constraints facing the municipality.  

 
A perusal of Rustenburg planning documents indicates an acute awareness of the uncertain 
prospects facing the economy. Accordingly, there appears to exist a broad consensus on the 
need, and urgency of diversifying the local economy to reduce its vulnerability in the short to 
medium term, and to reconfigure it for resilience beyond mining. In this regard, the municipality 
has identified an ambitious set of targets (Figure 7): 
 

Figure 7: Rustenburg’s aspirations and goals (Source: RLM Master Plan (2017)) 

Beyond the aspirational goals, the RLM has further identified a set of mining related economic 
value chain opportunities. The 2010 LED Strategy highlights opportunities in the mining backward 
linkages such as metal and products sector which are currently sourced outside of the 
municipality. In addition to the development of a mining Supply Park, the LED Strategy, identifies 
manufacturing related products such as grinding balls, protective clothing, spares, office supplies, 
and reagents. Opportunities could also exist in the mining industry ‘forward linkages’ that include 
value adding activities such as auto-catalysts, LCD screens, granite/marble, jewellery, and 
stainless steel. 

The Story of Matjhabeng – some Lessons for Rustenburg 
Matjhabeng has experienced a long term economic decline as a result of the decline in the gold 
mining industry in the area.  Over the 22-year period from 1996 to 2018, mining GVA declined by 
R10 billion (2010 Rand), and non-mining GVA by about R3 billion (2010 Rand). Matjhabeng was 
thus not able to grow its non-mining economy over the period and consequently overall economic 
activity was reduced by nearly 50% in real terms over the period. 

It is possible that Rustenburg will face a similar long term decline in its mining GVA. On the 
positive side, Rustenburg has more going for it than does Matjhabeng. Chrome mining, a chrome 
smelter and a precious metals refinery are likely to have a longer economic life than the platinum 
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mines within the municipal area. Also, Rustenburg is situated on an active transport corridor 
between South Africa and Botswana. 

In anticipation of the decline of its platinum mining industry, Rustenburg may be able to grow a 
more diversified economy if it is both strategic and practical in its approach. This will require some 
hard choices in the context of significant resource constraints.  

 
Figure 8: Comparison of the dependence of two municipalities on mining 

Source: IHS Global Insight 
 

3 Spatial perspective 

3.1 Status quo 

3.1.1 Spatial organisation  
Urban settlement in the RLM is concentrated to the north of the Magaliesberg Natural Area. 
Rustenburg city is currently a city with a strong CBD, sprawling residential suburbs and 
decentralised retail precincts or malls which are primarily to the south-west of the CBD.  The CBD 
area is the highest trip destination/ generator (Rustenburg Local Municipality, 2015). Higher 
income, established residential suburbs and townhouse estates are located to the west / south-
west of the CBD and the lower income suburbs, townships and new housing projects are located 
to the north, east and to some extent to the south-east of the CBD. The Rustenburg CBD area is 
separated from the malls and residential areas on the slopes of the Magaliesberg to the west by 
the N4 and from many of its residential suburbs to the east by mining land. Aside from mining 
activities, economic activities are largely centralised in the Rustenburg city and specifically the 
core area of the city.  
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Map 1: Rustenburg Municipal Area Land Cover (GeoTerra Image (GTI) Pty Ltd, South Africa, 2014) 

However, settlements of an urban nature are scattered across the municipal area in the form of 
sprawling villages, formal residential compounds for mineworkers or informal settlements located 
in close proximity to mine shafts, allegedly driven by the living out allowance.  31.5% of those 
living in informal settlement are living outside the urban edge. The distribution of social facilities 
across the RLM, supporting these settlements is extensive, due to the role of the mines and the 
Royal Bafokeng Authority (RBA) in social facility provision and funding.  
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Figure 9: New mineworker housing 

The RLM’s regional connectivity is primarily enabled by the N4 and as a result privately driven 
urban growth in Rustenburg city has largely taken place in a northerly and southerly direction 
along this movement corridor. Urban growth driven by housing delivery programmes has taken 
place in a more easterly direction along the R510 to Boitekong, Seraleng and Kanana, towards 
Tsitsing. Current investment into bus rapid transit infrastructure is being made into this route.  

The racial distribution of the population remains characteristic of pre-1994 patterns, although the 
Rustenburg city residential areas show a greater mix of incomes than might have been the case 
previously. 

 

 
 

 
Map 2: Household Income Distribution in RLM (Frith, 2013) 

3.1.2 Spatial Planning  
The Municipality had a Spatial Development Framework prepared in 2005. This was reviewed in 
2010. There is also a 2010 Human Settlements Plan.  

In the interim, in 2015, a 2040 Master Plan was prepared under a partnership between the RLM 
and the RBA by an international consulting firm, Surbana. This Master Plan is, in effect, a spatial 
master plan including a regional structure plan (for the municipal area),  a land use and zoning 
plan.  
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At one point in 2017 it appeared that the Municipality was gearing up to prepare a new SPLUMA-
compliant SDF in-house (SACN, 2017). However, subsequently, the Municipality requested the 
Housing Development Agency (HDA) to prepare a SDF and HSP on its behalf, due to lack of 
capacity. HDA have appointed SMEC, affiliated with Surbana, to prepare an integrated SDF/ HSP. 
A draft SDF/ HSP had been prepared at the time of the diagnostic assessment but neither the 
HDA nor the RLM were prepared to make this available to the team until such time as this had 
been passed by Council for public participation. A status quo report was made available. This 
appeared to only deal with spatial information.    

The understanding for the purposes of this report therefore is that at this stage, and this was 
reiterated in the interviews with the municipal planners and the Mayor, the desired future urban 
spatial form for RLM is to consolidate the emergent polycentric urban form, as is presented in the 
2040 Master Plan, namely that of a City-of-Cities concept, with Rustenburg city as the core city – 
integrated with Boitekong and Phokeng – with four satellite towns in the Chaneng, Tsitsing, 
Bethanie and Marikana areas.  

Planning principles linked to this concept talk to (Surbana, 2015):  

• Integration through creating larger communities with better facilities 

• Densification to improve public transport ridership and reduce infrastructure cost 

• Employment Distribution to bring jobs closer to homes  

• Preservation to protect natural and agricultural areas.   

The implementation of this plan hangs on nine catalytic projects that seek to implement these 
principles on greenfield sites in the core city and satellite towns but perhaps more importantly, 
are driven by a desire to use land development to diversify the economy through the identification 
of themed development precincts. These are aspirational projects and it is not clear how much 
traction they have in the RLM, some bear little relationship to the reality of the property market in 
the RLM, but certainly interviewees suggested that the Logistic Mining Supplier Park and a tertiary 
education facilities precinct are seen as important diversification opportunities.  

At the same time, the RLM is acquiring land within and on the periphery of the core city area for 
housing while also disposing of land within the core city area for private mixed use development.  

Map 3: City-of-Cities Regional Spatial Concept, 2040 Master Plan (Surbana, 2015) 
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3.2 Strategic issues 
The planning principles underpinning the City-of-Cities planning vision could be considered to be 
aligned to the IUDF vision for compact and connected cities and towns. It can also be considered 
to be a practical approach given the nature of land ownership and fragmented land use 
management in the municipal area. The challenge lies in the implementation of this vision; that 
is, whether the vision and implementation projects in the master plan are realistic and affordable. 
Or put differently, whether the basic levers identified in the IUDF are in place to support the 
implementation of the RLM’s vision and master plan. 

 

Figure 10: Core elements of the Integrated Urban Development Framework, 2016 

3.2.1 Effective land governance and management 
Underlying the scattered nature of urban settlement in the RLM is the fact that a substantial part 
of the municipal area on which urban settlement occurs is under the control of the RBA and/or 
mining houses.  
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Map 4: Formal and informal 
residential distribution across 
the RLM (Surbana, 2015) 

 
 
Map 5: Land owned by the Royal 
Bafokeng in the RLM (Surbana, 
2015) 

 
 
Map 6: Land controlled by 
mining interests in the RLM 
(Surbana, 2015) 

 

There are five key challenges confronting the RLM when it comes to the IUDF goal of effective 
land governance and its ability to leverage this for spatial transformation:  

1. The RLM’s role in investment, urban growth planning and land use management in the 
municipal area is complicated by the fact that a considerable part of this area is owned and 
governed by the RBA, including a significant part of what could be considered to be the urban 
area and urban periphery. The RBA has its own facility that performs municipal functions 
including infrastructure delivery – for which residents on RBA land do not pay. Increasingly 
however there are discussions between the RBA and RLM with a view to the RLM taking over 
this infrastructure. The RLM has also been required to relocate informal settlements off RBA 
land. In addition, RLM sometimes needs to cross RBA land when installing infrastructure and 
obtaining permission to do so was cited as a frustration.  

2. A large swathe of land between the Rustenburg CBD area and established townships of 
Rustenburg city like Seraleng and Boitekong is controlled by the mining houses or reserved 
for mining purposes. The CBD and its residential suburbs to the east and north-east along 
the R510 are therefore physically separated, limiting the scope for infill development that 
could improve densities, servicing efficiencies and allow for housing to be delivered in close 
proximity to economic opportunity. New development has to leapfrog over this land.  

3. While the municipality acquires land for housing, the North West Provincial Government is 
responsible for housing delivery in the RLM. RLM complains that it does not receive its fair 
share of the provincial allocation for human settlement development.  

4. It is not clear that the RLM is in full control of private land development processes in the RLM. 
The 2017 report by the South African Cities Network on Rustenburg suggests that not all 
development takes place with prior approval. This may relate to enforcement capacity on the 
part of the RLM.  

5. This is not only a formal development process problem. Planning officials cited land invasions, 
as well as the invasion of human settlement projects as their biggest challenge.  

At the same time, it would appear a key concern is that the RLM is disposing of its own well-
located land for mixed use development purposes on the open market. The 2017/2022 IDP 
identifies a number of municipal land disposals for mixed use development in infill locations within 
the Rustenburg core city area. It would appear that mixed use does not include any expectation 
of affordable housing to be built on these sites. A number of the proposed developments target 
similar property sector markets, including proposals for more malls. The extent to which RLM is 
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packaging well-located land to be sold in a manner that creates value that can be captured back 
into public benefit is not clear.  

The stated housing backlog is 59,000 housing opportunities. In the absence of a current Human 
Settlements Plan it is difficult to ascertain the extent to which alternative, well-located land has 
been identified that could be used for inclusive, mixed income housing development. In light of 
the housing backlog and the apparent demand for affordable rental housing, the disposal of well-
located municipal land without any affordable housing provision would seem a missed 
opportunity. A Housing Market Overview 2008 – 2013 (2015) for Rustenburg commissioned by 
the HDA notes that Rustenburg has the highest proportion of households renting of all of the 
mining towns. 45% of households in Rustenburg rent their accommodation. This clearly presents 
an opportunity for affordable rental housing delivery that can also achieve densification objectives. 
The average household size in the RLM is lower than the national average, at 2.7 persons. 53% 
of all households are one person households according to the 2011 National Census (PD 
Consulting, 2014). A greater supply of formal affordable rental housing might also mitigate against 
the growth of informal settlement. The location of this housing is important. The long term 
management and sustainability of relatively isolated high density formal family housing dependent 
on mines next door may present a challenge to the RLM in the future.  

3.2.2 Integrated urban infrastructure 
The performance of the City of Cities concept relies on extensive investment in infrastructure to 
support a distributed settlement pattern where each satellite town can receive services that can 
attract investment in job generating activities. A regional public transport network is identified – 
the Rustenburg Rapid Transport (RRT) is only planned for the Rustenburg core city area. Many 
new water reservoirs and transmission pipelines are needed, as well as a number of new sewage 
treatment works. Regional public transport services and transmission pipelines will cover long 
distances of dead miles (where there are no users). 

Currently, infrastructure roll out is to be funded by the RLMs equitable share and through grants. 
Its capacity for borrowing is presently very limited (National Treasury, 2018). The operational 
costs of providing services in this manner in the absence of revenue from households, whether 
they fall under the RBA or not, and whether this is affordable for the municipality, does not appear 
to have been considered by the planners.  

It is conceivable that some of the themed land development projects identified in the 2040 Master 
Plan could be packaged in such a way that they bring the infrastructure investment. However, it 
is more likely that the state would need to install infrastructure as an incentive to attract 
investment. 

At the same time, RLM is facing considerable challenges in understanding what existing 
infrastructure there is and maintaining adequate investment in the repair, maintenance and 
renewal of this infrastructure (National Treasury, 2018). Service disruptions do occur. The 
consequences on the RLM of taking over the RBA infrastructure is also a consideration.  

At this stage there would not appear to be any integrated infrastructure planning that responds to 
and costs the implementation of the spatial vision. The feasibility and affordability of this vision is 
therefore untested – both in terms of capital and operating costs. This is the purpose of a Capital 
Expenditure Framework required by SPLUMA to be included in the SDF and which presumably 
the RLM is working on, with the assistance of the HDA.  

At the same time, ad hoc demands for extensions to the infrastructure systems are brought 
through private-led property development. Notwithstanding the densification and integration 
planning principles of the master plan, which might suggest that an urban edge is a key tool to 
achieve this, the interview with the planning team suggested that a tight urban edge around 
settlements is not supported. This will undermine the rationale for or viability of the ‘City of Cities’ 
concept. There was definitely a sense of going with the energy of investment. This is common in 
a slow economic growth environment where any investment is seen as good investment and 
officials are, as a result, on the backfoot to negotiate with a developer. At the same time, the 
constraints around access to land and the general willing buyer, willing seller approach make it 
difficult to identify alternatives. But whether this growth is affordable for the municipality over the 
long term is not clear and whether the public interest is at the forefront of the deal-making with 
developers is also not clear.   
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3.2.3 Effective urban governance  
Many land development projects are identified in the various plans of the RLM which are intended 
to implement the spatial transformation vision for the RLM. Understandably these projects have 
an economic focus given the concern for diversifying the economy. This is a fundamental concern 
in light of the decline of the platinum sector and high unemployment. However, whether these are 
to be implemented by the public or private sectors, they will require municipal resources. Each 
will require a dedicated and heavily resourced programme to see the light. Financial and human 
resources within the RLM are limited. The scope for capital investment by the RLM to unlock 
these projects is not presently affordable, discussed further in section 5 of this report (National 
Treasury, 2018). The capacity of the economy to meaningfully take up these development 
opportunities is also questionable under current economic circumstances. It is more likely that 
these opportunities will be speculated on and developments will compete with one another, for 
resources, attention and markets, and with existing developments. They are land development 
opportunities rather than real economic propositions at this point in time. At the same time, the 
human settlement projects are going elsewhere. Disciplined, evidence-led and rationalised 
prioritisation is key to make the best of available resources and drive an opportunity through to 
implementation.  

The table below summarises the projects identified in various municipal documents, some of 
which align.  
Table 2: Land development projects identified by the RLM 

Integrated Master Plan 2040 
Gamechanger/ Catalytic 

Projects 
SDBIP 4 Catalytic Projects IDP 2017/22 

• New Rustenburg CBD 
• Resort Cluster (theme park) 

at Chaneng  
• Medical and Education 

Cluster at Phokeng 
• Logistic Mining Supply Park 
• Gateway Civic and Cultural 

Precinct 
• Tsitsing Green Technology 

Sector  
• Marikana Industrial and 

Residential Township 
• Rustenburg Education Hub 

(Waterkloof) 
• Safari Investment Mixed 

Use Precinct 

• Monnakato Gateway 
• Fresh Produce Market 
• Industrial Project  

 
Also mentioned: 
• Partnership agreements: ACSA 

(to elevate the status to 
Rustenburg airfield) and NDPW 
(land for housing and road 
upgrades) 

• Agricultural Projects: Marikana, 
Agri-hub 

• Land disposal agreements for 
precinct plans (mixed uses) – 
Tlhabane, Rustenburg Cluster/ 
Rustenburg East/ Karlienpark/ 
Zinniaville, Monnakato, 
Marikana, Phatsima, Lethabong, 
Boitekong 

• Development of an ICC 
• SEZ Establishment (shared 

with Moses Kotane 
Municipality)  

• Mining Supplier Park 
• Implementation of Regional 

Master Plan (2040) 
• Land disposal for Logistical 

Hub, Waterval (122 ha) on 
land set aside for mining 
supplier park in local SDF 

 
Some of the land acquisition initiatives for human settlement appear to be on the periphery of the 
core city area (such as at Boshoek and Bokamoso), other human settlement projects appear to 
be consolidating the Rustenburg urban core; such as, Paardekraal and Boitekong ext 16. 

4 Infrastructure perspective 

4.1 Status quo 

4.1.1 Water 
Internal water reticulation is plagued by ageing infrastructure, resulting in significant water 
distribution losses which have risen markedly in recent years. Water distribution losses surpassed 
the 40% mark in 2017 (46% reported in IDP). Of these losses, half are attributed to physical losses 
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(of which 50% occur in townships), and the remainder commercial losses (inaccuracies, illegal 
connections, data handling errors). Consequently, RLM has made a net loss on its water business 
since 2014. Physical losses alone amount to a material annual loss of R135 million. This has 
prompted RLM to embark on a Water Loss Control Programme to reduce non-revenue water.  

4.1.2 Wastewater 
RLM is served by four WWTWs, one of which is being upgraded. The sanitation backlog is severe, 
with 78 000 households not receiving adequate sanitation. The WSDP has been outstanding 
since 2012 due to a lack of financial information. The most recent Green Drop assessment was 
conducted in 2013, and a Sanitation Acceleration Plan adopted in 2013.  

4.1.3 Electricity 
A large proportion of residential and business customers are served by Eskom instead of RLM, 
as Eskom has been distributing to townships in the vicinity of substations owing to RLM’s 
constrained capacity.  RLM provides electricity to 64 000 households, compared to 108 000 by 
Eskom. Of RLM’s electricity customers, 52 000 are on prepaid domestic, 8 500 conventional 
domestic, 4000 commercial, 2 500 agricultural, 260 industrial and there are 2 chrome furnaces. 
38 000 households are not connected to the grid. 

The municipality receives its electricity from five substations (connecting to Eskom’s 
infrastructure), three of which are older than 30 years and operating beyond safe levels. The 
breakers are overloaded, worn and unsafe, contributing to uncontrolled tripping.  

These issues, which constrain business expansion, are ascribed to a lack of preventative 
maintenance, staff vacancies, an inaccurate asset register and incomplete and poor quality 
monitoring equipment.  

4.1.4 Roads and transport 
The transport system in RLM is road-based and uncongested. There is no information available 
on the quality of road infrastructure.  

Public transport is largely served by minibus taxis,  an estimated 40% of which operate without 
an operating license. There are two bus services providing 25 000 passenger trips per day, with 
a maximum utilisation of 68% during the afternoon peak. According to a 2012 household travel 
survey, minibus taxis are responsible for 36% of trips, compared to 15% by scheduled bus 
service. There is no commuter rail. According to the same survey, 89% of public transport 
infrastructure is regarded as in poor condition. The main priority for the majority of respondents 
was the cost of taxi fares, rather than long travel times and levels-of-service.  

The Soccer World Cup catalysed an interest in the roll-out of Bus Rapid Transit across South 
African cities. In response to the availability of capital grant funding, RLM repositioned its transport 
strategy to centre on the Rustenburg Rapid Transport (RRT). The RRT plan envisages 33km of 
trunk corridor served by 18m articulated buses. However, no modelling was conducted to 
ascertain as to whether such a system would be feasible or needed. The most recent traffic 
modelling in Rustenburg was conducted in 2008, which recommended the conversion of mixed 
traffic lanes to High Occupancy Vehicle (‘HOV’) lanes, based on the assumption of 5.7% annual 
population growth. Despite 2015 traffic counts indicating that the level of traffic was much lower 
than projected, RLM proceeded with the roll-out of the system, justifying feasibility on the basis 
of consultation-based estimations of demand. To RLM’s credit, the scale of the project has been 
significantly downsized in recent years to regular buses and stops. Most of the funding is being 
directed towards upgrading existing road infrastructure.  

4.2 Strategic issues 

4.2.1 Spending on existing infrastructure 
One of the key challenges facing RLM is chronic underspending on existing infrastructure. This 
diagnosis is supported by a review of municipal budgets, non-financial indicators, interviews and 
an analysis of plans and political manifestos.  

A review of key indicators and benchmarks indicate underspending on existing infrastructure. 
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• Spending on repairs and maintenance has declined from 2.2% in 2014 to 0.89% in 2017, 
which is far below the recommended benchmark of 8% (Municipal Money and IUDF grant 
conditions).  

• Capital asset renewal has declined from over R400 million in 2015 to less than R100 
million in 2017.  

4.2.2 Information on asset condition 
Various technical service departments and documents cite the lack of accurate asset information 
as a key stumbling block to addressing the problem of ageing infrastructure systematically and 
efficiently. Whereas the roads department claims to have a road management system in place, 
the Roads Master Plan does not account for all roads in RLM.  

4.2.3 Technical capacity 
Our assessment of reported technical capacity data, combined with a review of documents, 
suggests very poor technical planning capacity. One of the consequences of poor forward 
planning capacity has been an inability to service new mines and townships. Unresponsiveness 
by RLM created a gap in the market which was filled by ESKOM and the Water Boards. This has 
resulted in a progressive and permanent loss of market share for the municipality in the sale of 
electricity and water. Only a subset of business and residential customers are served by the 
municipality, resulting in a patchwork of service catchments across providers with limited spatial 
logic except proximity to step-down substations (in the case of electricity).  

Vacancies 
There are high levels of vacancies in key technical service departments.   

 
Table 3: Staff employees and vacancies for infrastructure services 

Function Employees Vacancies % 
Infrastructure management 15 4 21% 
Civil facilities 20 11 35% 
Electrical engineering 107 108 50% 
Roads and stormwater 126 40 24% 
Waste management 126 50 28% 
Water and sanitation 118 26 18% 
Total 545 268 33% 

Source: Adapted from HDA report 

Master plans 
The key infrastructure master plans are based on demand projections which are in turn premised 
on economic and population growth assumptions informed by pre-2008 trends. These plans do 
not reflect the discontinuity in economic and demographic trends subsequent to the global 
financial crisis and the corresponding  decline in commodity prices.  

For example, despite being of high technical quality, the water master plan is premised on a 
projected growth in demand from 119 to 179 Ml/day.  

The Road Master Plan, updated in 2015, was focused only on the central area. The network in 
that plan is not based on any modelled change to demand, but instead is configured explicitly in 
response to specified and speculative proposed developments.  

Integration with spatial plans and budgets. 
The pattern of new growth affects the cost of infrastructure, both from a capital and maintenance 
perspective. The RLM’s spatial and economic objectives, as established by its spatial 
development framework, emphasise dispersed greenfield development. This is at odds with the 
IUDF imperative to achieve greater spatial efficiency through consolidated and compact urban 
development. Together, these indicate a lack of integration between spatial, economic, technical 
and financial planning. This is further confirmed by the absence of a capital investment framework. 
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4.2.4 Water supply constraints 
RLM receives most of its water from two water sources via the integrated Rustenburg Bulk Supply 
System: Rand and Magalies Water. The supply system also supplies Royal Bafokeng and mining 
facilities, who are responsible for internal reticulation. 

Recent water disruptions in RLM have been attributed to rationing imposed by the schemes as a 
result of low dam levels and failing distribution infrastructure. But water shortages are also the 
result of high losses in the system. 

There is an overall shortage of water in the Rand Water supplied areas as a result of delays in 
the implementation of the next phase of the Lesotho Highlands Water Scheme. This is likely to 
affect water availability to Rustenburg, particularly in a context where there are high losses.  

In light of the water shortages, RLM has entered into discussions with Rand Water and Magalies 
to coordinate water demand management efforts.  

4.2.5 Impacts  
Underspending on asset maintenance and rehabilitation, together with outdated plans, are 
resulting in deteriorating assets, electricity and water disruptions, a failure to collect potential 
revenue, declining economic competitiveness, and, ultimately, political instability. Over time, 
these impacts generate negative feedback effects that will constrain the municipality’s ability to 
tackle these problem going forward. They will also compromise the RLM’s ability to attract 
investors into diversified sectors, where the availability, reliability and affordability of services is a 
basic precondition.  

5 Financial perspective 

5.1 Status quo 

5.1.1 Financial sustainability 
RLM operating expenses exceed revenue and operating grants, resulting in an operating deficit. 
This is not sustainable. Although there was a turnaround after 2014 with improvements in 2015, 
2016 and 2017, the situation has subsequently deteriorated again in 2018 with a deficit of about 
10% (Figure 11). 

 
Figure 11: Operating surplus / deficit 

The National Treasury Benchmarking report (April 2018) noted that “Rustenburg’s 2018/19 
budget is unfunded and unsustainable over the MTREF.” 

The factors contributing to a lack of financial sustainability include: 

• Incomplete billing 

• Low cash collections (about 85%) and a need for large debt impairments 
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• Reduction in sales of electricity to mines 

• Lack of investment in the existing asset base (repairs and maintenance, and asset 
renewal). 

• Unrealistic budgeting.  

5.1.2 Cash 
The municipality’s cash position has worsened over time. For example, the liquidity ratio (ratio of 
cash and cash equivalents to current liabilities) has deteriorated (Figure 8).  This ratio should be 
above 1 but is now about 0.2.  

 
Figure 12: Liquidity ratio 

The low liquidity ratio threatens the municipality’s ability to make payments in relation to its 
liabilities (what it owes). 

5.1.3 Capital expenditure and funding 
The capital budget was underspent by significant amounts (more than 35% over three years) and 
more than 20% in 2017.  

The National Treasury Benchmarking report (April 2018) noted that municipality’s decision to 
contribute an amount of R117 million towards capital projects is unaffordable and that the 
municipality’s capacity to borrow additional funds is limited because of its poor liquidity which 
suggests that the municipality will be unable to afford loan repayments. 

The municipality is therefore heavily reliant on national government grants for capital expenditure. 
The biggest share of the capital budget is for the Rustenburg Rapid Transport System (RRT) 
which constitutes 36 per cent. 

Too little is being spent on the existing asset base: “The municipality’s rehabilitation or 
refurbishment of assets as a percentage of total capital expenditure is 5 per cent over the medium 
term (the norm should be approximately 40 per cent as per National Treasury’s guideline) while 
the repairs and maintenance is 2.6 per cent, below the norm of 8 per cent” (National Treasury, 
April 2018). 

5.1.4 Irregular expenditure 
The Auditor-General has also reported very high levels of irregular expenditure for RLM – R4.8 
billion over a three year period, more than the RPM’s annual operating expenditure. 

5.1.5 Audit outcomes 
The municipality received qualified audits, with findings, in four of the five last years, with many 
repeat findings and a lack of corrective action. 
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5.2 Key strategic issues 

5.2.1 A challenging environment 
The municipality must improve its finances in a difficult economic environment where a reduction 
in electricity sales to mines is likely, households are cash strapped as a result of higher levels of 
unemployment and where the number of people living in informal settlements is increasing.  

This difficult environment makes it even more important to implement sound financial 
management, using existing resources as effectively as possible and to minimise losses in 
revenue from billing inefficiencies and low cash collections. 

5.2.2 Increasing revenue 
The audits have noted that billing is incomplete. This means that is it possible for the municipality 
to increase its revenue based through more comprehensive and accurate billing. National 
Treasury cautioned RLM on the reliance on tariff increases to increase revenue in a challenging 
economic context, and where tariffs may become unaffordable. 

5.2.3 Improving cash collection 
Cash collections are about 85%, significantly below expected performance of at least 95%.  The 
municipality has put in place a revenue enhancement team with the objective to increase 
revenues and cash collection.  Results from this initiative are still to be seen. 

5.2.4 Reprioritising capital and operating expenditure 
Too little of the operating and capital budget is being used to maintain and sustain the existing 
asset base. This will lead to accelerated depreciation of the assets. This is not sustainable. There 
needs to be a significant reorientation of the budget towards the maintenance and renewal of the 
existing asset base. 

5.2.5 Improving financial management 
Sustained poor audit outcomes and high levels of irregular expenditure  suggest that financial 
management has not been given adequate attention. There needs to be a significant improvement 
in financial management and in the audit outcomes. 

5.2.6 Medium and long term financial planning 
The National Treasury benchmark report noted an absence of multi-year financial planning. 
Developing a realistic long term financial plan is important and supports the budgeting process. 

5.2.7 Governance and leadership 
Poor financial management harms the people living in RLM and undermines the achievement of 
the municipality’s goals. The presentation of an unrealistic budget and the lack of corrective 
actions with respect to audit outcomes suggest that the municipal leadership has not taken its 
financial responsibilities seriously.   

A step up in governance and leadership is necessary to improve the financial situation of the 
municipality and to enable its wider goals to be achieved. 

6 Areas of potential support 

6.1 Economic development 

6.1.1 Mediated strategic conversation with the mining sector 
There is an urgent need for strategic conversations between the RLM and mining sector 
to forge a meaningful partnership that goes the beyond the often-adversarial compliance-
driven approach. The primary objective should be to find common ground on the issues and 
priority issues and a set of realistic strategies that are necessary to address the challenges 
imposed by the prevailing economic circumstances. Such conversations, must, of necessity be 
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based on the mutual appreciation of the respective needs of both government and private mining 
companies, and how best these can best be advanced through the envisaged partnership.  

Secondly, and in recognition of the gravity of the situation, it is recommended that such strategic 
conversations should be mediated at national government level and involve several key ministries 
in a manner like the Inter-Ministerial Committee on Revitalisation of Distressed Mining 
Communities. One possibility is to emulate the model of the Vaal Triangle Partnership between 
business and government. 

The proposed conversation between DMR, CoGTA and mining towns is an important opportunity 
to take this forward. 

6.1.2 Translating priorities into practical action plans  
Currently, strategy development is wholly outsourced with minimal or no skills transfer. This 
capacity is critical to better prepare RLM for strategic engagement with the mines, but it could 
also be an important outcome of such an engagement process. There is a need to enhance the 
RLMs ability to develop economic development strategies with clear priorities and 
practical action plans. 

6.1.3 Coordination and integration of economic development 
Economic development appears to be driven on a project rather programme/strategic basis. The 
latter requires the LED Unit to have the strong coordination capacity to drive integration and 
alignment, thus foregrounding and embedding economic strategy priorities within the different 
municipal functions/programmes. While documented plans reflect a higher level of integrated 
planning, poor implementation suggests a lack of capacity to align planning with budgeting and 
implementation.  This is often an indication of limited capacity for integrated programme design 
and project packaging to realise material benefits. It is recommended that RLM should be 
provided with embedded technical support to enhance internal capacity to coordinate and 
integrate initiatives and programs.  

6.1.4 Implementation 
The municipality needs to develop program management capacity for the effective 
implementation of its economic development strategy and plans. 

6.2 Spatial planning and land management 

6.2.1 Integrated planning  
The RLM’s intent to integrate its Human Settlements Plan and the SDF is to be commended. It is 
important that the demand for housing opportunities is segmented and matched to housing 
products and suitable locations for different housing products aligned to the desired urban form 
set out in the MSDF, balanced with economic uses for land to bring jobs to people. An integrated 
infrastructure planning exercise - the Capital Expenditure Framework1- needs to understand what 
is needed, where, in what sequence and at what cost, aligning the infrastructure planning to the 
spatial vision. The Long Term Financial Plan needs to ascertain the affordability of this vision.  

6.2.2 Land management  
The RLM’s Catalytic Projects Team could be supported with capacity and expertise to assist 
putting together an integrated, rationalised and prioritised portfolio of implementation projects 
informed by an updated understanding of the economy, land markets, housing demand and the 
SDF objectives linked to the spatial vision and the planning principles underpinning it. This should 
be integrated with the RLM’s land acquisition and disposal plans and activities.  

This can also be used as the basis for discussion with partners such as the RBA and mining 
houses who could contribute to de-risking feasible projects.  

The Portfolio and a Land Asset Management Strategy to support it needs to provide a practical 
programme of action for the RLM. Further, capacity is needed to package the priority projects 

 
1 A comprehensive, high-level, long-term infrastructure plan that flows from a spatial development 

framework; it estimates the level of affordable capital investment by the municipality over the long term 
(PDG, 2018) 
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based on a disciplined programme management approach that delivers bankable land and 
economic development projects.  

Ideally this portfolio should be broadened to include all state land in the RLM which is strategic 
for economic and human settlement purposes and be coordinated with the plans of the RBA.  

6.2.3  Improvements to policies, processes and systems   
Internal GIS and property value chain systems need to be in place, as well as enforcement 
systems and capacity to enforce.   

Planners need to prepare for the introduction of the new Development Contributions Policy. 

6.3 Infrastructure and services 
The City needs to develop a Capital Investment Framework. 

A shift in focus is required from new infrastructure to the renewal of existing infrastructure, to 
address failing bulk assets and to protect revenue. The appropriate balance will be informed by 
the Capital Investment Framework. 

The following additional interventions are recommended: 

1. Embed infrastructure planning expertise in electricity and water departments, and update 
the master plans; 

2. Improve the information base (e.g. asset register, demand projections); 

3. Prioritise and ringfence funding for infrastructure renewal, specifically electricity 
substations and water reticulation; and, 

4. Engage directly the water boards and DWS to ensure adequate bulk water supply for the 
area.  

6.4 Finance 
Without improvements in financial management, the municipality’s other goals cannot be realised. 

The City has made progress in appointing a new and more stable executive management team 
but the appointment of a permanent and capable CFO is a priority.  

There is now an opportunity for leadership to ensure sound governance and improved 
accountability across the municipality and specifically in the finance function.  

The financial situation in the municipality is serious and needs concerted attention to turnaround. 
There is also a need for greater transparency in financial transactions.  

There is a need to improve and embed public financial management skills and internal audit and 
probity skills within the municipality, supported by the executive and political leadership of the 
city. Secondment of skilled personnel could be considered and existing staff could receive skills 
training. 

7 Summary support recommendations 

A more strategic conversation between the mines and RLM is needed, that is not only about 
compliance (on the social labour plan), but about respective needs and how these can best be 
met through a partnership approach.  This conversation should treat each party as equal partners, 
with mutual accountability.   CoGTA can use the proposed conversation with DMR and mining 
towns as a start of this process, and consider including the major mining houses and development 
a partnership approach modelled on that used for the Vaal Triangle. 

The municipality must focus on getting the basics right and be much more efficient and 
effective at core municipal services (especially financial management, infrastructure provision and 
management, and land management).  Significant improvements are needed to core indicators 
to be eligible for the IUDF grant, including: 

• Stable management over a period of time  
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• Unqualified audits for two years 

• Sufficient spending on maintenance 

• Sufficient spending of the capital budget, with a much greater prioritisation of asset 
rehabilitation and renewal, rather than asset expansion. 

• Effective spending of operating and capital budgets with much lower levels of irregular 
expenditure 

RLM will need to prioritise any new initiatives in a context of limited resources and be very 
practical.   

Assistance from national government in support of the above should be sought. In particular, 
CoGTA could provide technical assistance in the following forms: 

• Mediation of a strategic conversation with the mining houses 

• Support for the development of a capital investment framework 

• Skills for development of the economic development strategy 

• Support for updating infrastructure master plans  

• Program management skills  

• Financial management skills 

• Audit and risk management skills 
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